
PRICE LIST 2016

Blades & Boards Price Ex VAT Price Inc Vat @ 20%
Daggerboard £320.00 £384.00
Rudderblades £240.00 £288.00

Spars & Tillers
Mast with spreaders £1,850.00 £2,220.00
Mast Section Only  (undrilled) £850.00 £1,020.00
Spinnaker pole (complete) £270.00 £324.00
Spinnaker pole (section only) £105.00 £126.00
Boom Complete £175.00 £210.00
Boom section only £95.00 £114.00
Carbon Tiller Extension Standard Weight £115.00 £138.00
Carbon Tiller Extension Heavy Weight £140.00 £168.00
Tiller Connector Bar £75.00 £90.00
Tiller Connector Bar (section only) £45.00 £54.00
Stainless steel stay striker £85.00 £102.00
Trampoline back rod £30.00 £36.00
Stainless Steel Mast Spanner £120.00 £144.00
Mast Roatation Plate £45.00 £54.00
Rear Beam Complete £380.00 £456.00
Main Beam Complete £580.00 £696.00
Gooseneck (mast to boom fitting) £100.00 £120.00
Mast Hook £32.50 £39.00

Wires
Set Diamond Wires – no bottlescrew £60.00 £72.00
Set Trapeze Wires one/double wire £90.00 £108.00
Shroud pair no trapezes, handles or ropes £130.00 £156.00
Shroud pair with trapezes & handles etc. £260.00 £312.00
Forestay wire only £35.00 £42.00
Forestay assy, ring, block, rope, s/s rig link £80.00 £96.00
Bridle pair £55.00 £66.00

Rig Fitting
Bottlescrew/diamond bottom £45.00 £54.00
Trapeze ring – handle £12.00 £14.40
Shockcord – boat set for trapeze wires £10.00 £12.00
Spreader one £52.00 £62.40
Spreader pair £100.00 £120.00
Mainsail hook ring £25.00 £30.00
Jib hook ring £17.50 £21.00
Jib hook £17.50 £21.00
Anti-rotation pin/turnbuckle £15.00 £18.00
Anti-rotation spring wire £5.00 £6.00

Spinnaker Chute Assembly
Spinnaker chute kit complete £400.00 £480.00
Chute sock £160.00 £192.00
Chute alloy ring entry only £180.00 £216.00



Sails
S Mainsail £1,050.00 £1,260.00
S Jib £410.00 £492.00
Standard Mainsail £990.00 £1,188.00
Standard Jib £375.00 £450.00
Mark 1 Spinnaker £750.00 £900.00
19m2 Spinnaker (S) £800.00 £960.00
Batten No1 or 2 £20.00 £24.00
Batten no. 3/4/5/6 £37.50 £45.00
Batten set £210.00 £252.00
S Batten Set £230.00 £276.00
S Batten No. 3/4/5/6 £40.00 £48.00
S Batten No 1 or 2 £22.50 £27.00

Trampoline
Trampolie Mk1 (for use with eyes) DISCONTINUED
Trampoline Mk2 (for use with buttons on back of beam) £370.00 £444.00
Beam Button Kit (for conversion to new style trampoline) £25.00 £30.00

Rudder stocks & Parts
Rudder stock & tiller £200.00 £240.00
Rudder stock only, drilled, no tiller £120.00 £144.00
Tiller adjuster one £55.00 £66.00
S/Steel plate for r/blade adjuster, pair £15.00 £18.00
Tiller Arm, inc. saddle £55.00 £66.00
Tiller Arm (no saddle) £35.00 £42.00

Hull/Beam fittings
Pair black rubber fittings/daggerboard box £5.00 £6.00
Spinlock £40.00 £48.00
Spring £1.50 £1.80
Toe Loops £10.00 £12.00
Jib Slider £65.00 £78.00
Jib sheet block & cleat bottom £45.00 £54.00
Jib sheet block top £10.00 £12.00
Mainsheet bottom Harken block with cleat £185.00 £222.00
Mainsheet top Harken block £120.00 £144.00
Allen Bros Traveller car £140.00 £168.00
Spinnaker ratchet block one £45.00 £54.00
Set traveller Harken balls £30.00 £36.00
Retaining stainless clip transom (clip or ring) £4.00 £4.80
Aluminium Pintle £17.50 £21.00
Plastic Pintle £13.00 £15.60
Aluminium Gudgeon £15.00 £18.00
Plastic Gudgeon £10.00 £12.00
Schlegl tape Per Hull (2 x 540mm pieces) £20.00 £24.00
Schlegl tape Per Metre £15.00 £18.00
Beam end cap £35.00 £42.00
Hatch one complete R4052 £12.50 £15.00

432.00 518.40



Ropes
Mainsheet £27.50 £33.00
Jib sheet £20.00 £24.00
Spin sheet £35.00 £42.00
Traveller Y £20.00 £24.00
Main Halyard only £25.00 £30.00
Jib Halyard £10.00 £12.00
Spinnaker Halyard £70.00 £84.00
Downhaul rope set £35.00 £42.00
Spanner Control £20.00 £24.00
Tramp rope £7.50 £9.00
Mainsheet strop £5.00 £6.00
Spinnaker Pole rope set £50.00 £60.00
Trapeze Lines (Pair) (rope only) £10.00 £12.00

Covers
Twin Dagger Board Bags £75.00 £90.00
Pair Rudder Bags £85.00 £102.00
Full Cover £400.00 £480.00
Trampoline Cover £250.00 £300.00
Mast-foot bag £45.00 £54.00

Extra
Pair stern supports £140.00 £168.00

Catamaran Box Trailer £1,933.33 £2,320.00
Big-wheeled trolley £550.00 £660.00
Lightweight small trolley with polyester cup £380.00 £456.00
Lighting board for road trailer £55.00 £66.00
Hull Graphics – red or black £40.00 £48.00
White Gelcoat 1kg £18.50 £22.20
Righting system £375.00 £450.00
Spinnaker Pole inboard end plug £30.00 £36.00
Spinnaker Pole outboard end plug £35.00 £42.00
Boom Sheave Box £15.00 £18.00
Square Washer - for outboard beam bolt £10.00 £12.00
Beam Bolt Long (per bolt) £14.50 £17.40
Beam Bolt Short (per bolt) £8.50 £10.20

£80.00 £96.00


